About FHF
The FHF association is a national
association grounded in 1918 with the
purpose to maintain and develop the breed
of the royal danish frederiksborghorse.
FHF consists of an executive committee of
members of the association elected at the
annual general meeting in february.
Committees of breeding, PR, activities,
referees consists of volunteering members
and other people who shares the passion of
the frederiksborghorse. These people and
the executive committee are also
indispensable when arranging and
planning activities such as selections and
competitions.

Membership
As a member of the FHF, you will become
a part of a fantastic community where the
passion and love for the frederiksborghorse
is the key factor and where your diciplin
and background is of secondary
importance. As a member of the FHF, you
have the opportunity to participate in
association activities and to participate in
breeding selections to get an assessment
on your horse(es). You will also recieve
reports from board meetings and
newsletters (in danish)

For more information, please visit:
Homepage:
fhf.dk
Facebook groups:
”Frederiksborg Hesteavlsforeningens
følgere”
”Formidling af frederiksborgheste”

`

History of the frederiksborghorse

Welcome to the FHF!
We are a breeding association with a great
passion for the development of the
breeding and capacity in use of the
frederiksborghorse.
The Frederiksborghorse is a living piece of
danish cultural history. We wish to maintain but also produce a horse qualified for
multiple disciplines at all levels.
In the FHF we wish to make room for all
people and diciplins. The Frederiksborghorse is known for its versatility, pride and
willingness to work. We wish to represent
those characteristics in our assosiation as
well, as a strong community among users,
breeders and owners of the
frederiksborghorse.

The danish Frederiksborg breed was
founded by the royal danish kings Frederik II and Christian IV, who collected the
best horse- and breeding material from the
European royal stud farms between late
1600 to 1800 to produce a horse that could
be used both in war and by the king and
his court. In the 1700s, the royal danish
horses where famous all over Europe for
its noble bloodlines and elegant appearance. The breeding was managed at the
royal stud farm at the Frederiksborg castle located north of Copenhagen.
Today, the breed is organized by Frederiksborghorse breeding association (FHF)

” We wish to spread the word of the
frederiksborghorse being a beautiful,
hardworking, honest horse with good
exterior and a excellent offer as your
next horse.”

Our visions
In FHF we wish through a strong and
positive community and teamwork among
breeders, riders and the association, to
develop and spread interest for the breed
and it’s qualities in Denmark such as in the
rest of Europe and the world.
We wish to spread the word of the
frederiksborghorse being a beautiful,
hardworking, honest horse with good
exterior and an excellent offer as your next
horse.

